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Greetings Pastor and Fellowlaborers,
What a whirlwind it has been! Full time deputations has brought so many more blessings than we
could have expected. We have spent time with churches from New England to Mississippi, and more
at home in Texas. It has been touching to meet so many people with a strong heart for missions,
and we have made some long-lasting friendships and partnerships along the way. Also it has been
awesome to see family, old friends, and former classmates still serving the Lord.

Praise God about our vehicle for deputation. We have been given a vehicle from Elizabeth’s father.
Thank you Brad! After a hard day’s work by Brian Bergeson of Antioch Baptist Church in Rineyville
KY, it was ready to take us where we need to go! It is an old vehicle, but we are grateful to use it
until it won’t go anymore. This allows us put back for our next vehicle. Thank you for your
continued prayer on this. Please continue to pray with us in this as we are seeing some signs of age
that we are looking if they are fixable. If not fixable or too expensive to fix it may be time to move
to a more reliable mode of transportation.

The Lord has provided time after time for meetings and we are thankful for your prayers. We
learned a week ago the Norwegian national pastor is in the States. Earlier this year he felt led to
quit his job and go full time in the ministry in Norway. The church cannot support a full time
pastor, so he is in the states through the end of June to raise that support. Please pray for the
Turpins as he is on deputation, as well as the Hollands (three-year missionaries to Norway who
have been working with Br Turpin) who will be heading to northern Norway upon his return. We
have also learned of another potential missionary called to Norway. Praise the Lord for more
fellowlaborers headed to the field!

Colossians 1:3 “We give thanks to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for
you,” We are grateful and thankful for each and everyone of you praying for us and supporting us.
We thank God for you and we do pray for you as well. Thank you for holding the ropes so that we
may go in your stead to a field that desperately needs Christ.

May the Lord Bless you and strengthen you.
In Christ, Jared and Elizabeth Blair

Our Prayer Needs:
-Please pray as we schedule more meetings.
-Pray for wisdom for us and Br Turpin as we communicate and work together.
-Pray for travel safety and longevity of our deputation vehicle. 
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